


Babes in the Wood party 
This is your chance to have your very own “Babes in the Woods” party, themed around whatever your 
child is interested in whether it be elves, owls, tractors or elves and owls driving tractors. If we don’t have 
a story that suits your theme, we will write one especially for your party.


After meeting, greeting and “keeping safe in the woods” there will be a story followed by an activity based 
on the story (usually making something to take home).


Bushcraft party  
You could choose a Bushcraft themed party. Here the emphasis is less on story and play and more on skill 
building and knowledge. We are very experienced at working with all ages and keeping participants safe 
around fire and tool work.


Pricing 
For a two hour party: £180, includes all hot drinks 
For a three hour party: £220, includes all hot drinks 

We can provide food for your group cooked on the campfire at £1 per person, per course please ask for 
food suggestions (only available at the 3 hour party only) or you could choose to bring your own party 
food. We are happy to cook crumpets, muffins etc. on your behalf on the camp fire. Birthday cakes and 
candles are of course welcome.


The maximum number of attendees is around 30 children and adults combined. We can run parties 
for larger groups but this involves further staffing costs @ £50 per 15 extra attendees and is by 
arrangement only.


• Please ensure that sufficient adults attend to help the children with any activities and that they are willing 
to take part in all aspects of the party especially around matters of safety and wellbeing. We would 
remind you that you are responsible for the behaviour and safety of your attendees at all times. We 
suggest a ratio of around two children per adult for pre school children, ratios for older children by 
negotiation. 


• It is our charities policy to be inclusive especially with regards to food. If you are catering for your 
guests, you must ensure that a ALL alternative dietary requirements are met, furthermore it is your 
responsibility to ensure that we are made aware of any alternative dietary requirements 48 hours prior to 
your party.


• A deposit of £50 is payable to secure your booking with the balance payable once we invoice you after 
your party. We will send bank details once we agree a date with you.


• Cancellation only occurs if the weather is extreme and practitioners decide that high winds compromise 
safety. In this event we would reschedule the party at your/our convenience or refund any deposit.


• Please note that dogs, alcohol and smoking are not allowed at our site

• Your party will be run by two experienced members of staff who regularly deliver our Forest Schools and 

Bushcraft provision, with current DBS checks and Outdoor First Aid qualifications.


We guarantee that you and your guests will have a fabulous time and that your child will have 
wonderful memories to treasure forever. 
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